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Sweet sassy and sexy this gal is cooking with the right stuff. A colorful blend of nostalgic Country, steamy

Jazz, and weeping Blues only stimulates ones appetite for more.This is the sound discriminating ears are

were waiting for. 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Blues, JAZZ: Swing/Big Band Details: Melodic,

lyrical, nostalgic and wholly original, singer-songwriter Circe Link's music is an artful blend of styles that

pays tender tribute to its roots while boldly carving new territory. Accompanied by acoustic guitars,

mandolin, violin and upright bass, a voice of pure feminine charm leaves red, red lipstick on your collar.

Circe's siren song beckons - an irresistible recipe served up with a shot of Patti Page, a dash of Sara

Vaughn, a side of Patsy Cline, and pinch of Alison Krauss , Nora Jones and Fiona Apple. In the spring of

2001, Circe Link never having written music before, awoke one morning with a funny little song in her

head. Later that day another song came to her in traffic on the way home from her day job. While making

dinner that evening a third song appeared, refusing - like the others - to be ignored. As it turns out

listening to the voices in her head turned out to be a good thing, for music is her true calling. Working with

a myriad of talented musicians, Circe has been able to craft her memorable melodies and lyrics into a

unique blend of Jazz, Country, and Blues. Her music is palpable and genuine. To hear it is to feel as

though you're in a Tennessee Williams play. Her songs drip and swoon like a steamy summer night

engulfing two lovers on the back porch. These Infectious the melodies waft through the air and settle like

a familiar perfume in the dreams of all who hear them.
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